
WEATHER.
Unsettled and wanner, probably

rain tonight and tomorrow; tempera¬
ture tonight about freezing.
Temperature for twenty-four hours

ended at 2 p.m. today: Highest, 33, at
2 p.m. today: lowest, 20, at 1 a.m.
today. Full report on page 7.
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French, Italians and Japa¬
nese Delay Action While
Naval Experts Work.

ROME HOLDS OLD RULES
COVER ROOT RESOLUTION

Tokio Expected to Agree to Pro¬

posals.Early Action Is

Hoped For.
By the As>ncfcitnl l'ross.

Arthur .1. llxtlfttur and Secretary

llnghes linvc been npproachcd l>7
the Chinese nrmn delegation re-

gardinfc the exititins; deadlock with
the Japanese on Shantung, and
have been asked to mediate, it wm

learned today on high authority.
In conference circles it was con¬

sidered probable that the Chinese
overtures would be accepted by
Messrs. Balfour and Hughes, as it

was under their auspices that the

conversations first were begun in

order. It was understood, to keep
the Shantung controversy out of
the arms confcrence proper.

BY G. GOII.D LINCOLN.
With the French, Italian and Japa¬

nese delegations still awaiting in¬
structions from their home govern¬
ments in regard to the Root proposal
that submarines shall be debarred
from destroying merchant vessels in

time of war, the Washington confer¬
ence continued to mark time today,
only the naval experts working upon
technical details that must be put in

shape for the naval treaty.
At the French and Italian head-

quarters it was said that the neces-

sary instructions from Paris and
Rome should be available soon. Sec-
cretary Hughes did not call the com-

mittee on limitation of armament to-

gether at all today, as it had been
agreed by the delegates that nothing
could be done until the .instructions
had been received.

International Law Basis.

The Italian delegation last week
cabled Rome asking permission to

agree to the second Root proposal,
which would debar submarines from
attack upon merchant vessels in war-

time. A reply was received in which
the Italian government took the po-
sition that in view of the first Root

proposal regarding submarines (that
submarines must observe interna-
tional law regarding merchant ves¬
sels in the same way that it is ob¬
served by surface vessels) it was not
necessary to adopt the second Root
proposal.
The Italian delegation, however,

l as again cabled to the home gov¬
ernment, saying In efltect that they
consider it advisable to agree to the
second Root proposal also. To this
cable they are awaiting a reply.

French Favor Same Position,
While the French are maintaining

ftilence regarding the second Root
proposal debarring submarines from

destroying commercial vessels, it Is
Understood that the French govern¬
ment has been inclined to take the
same position as that taken by the
Italian government in Its first reply
to the Italian delegation.
The supporters of this position

maintain that, if the first Root pro-

Sjsal is lived up to and interna-
onal law Is observed It is not neces¬

sary to put into effect the second,
The third Root resolution, which
^rould have an officer of a submarine
Which destroyed merchant vessels
treated as a pirate, has been waiting
Upon action on the second Root pro¬

posal.
In Japanese quarters it was said

today that Japan, it wan thought.
would agree to the Root proposals re-

garding submarines. I
The proceedings of the meeting at

Cfcnne* between Uoyd George and
premier Briand. are being watched In
Conference circles here with much
interest. There is still a belief in
some quarters that something may
be done there which will relieve tlu.
submarino situation, even to such an
extent that the question of subma¬
rines and other auxiliary tonnage
may be taken up again by the Wash¬
ington conference and limits fixed for
them, as in the case of capital ships.
But so far this is mere speculation.

Three Days' Lull.
It is now three days since the major

.omraittee on limitation of armament
had a meeting, and there is a feeling
that something should be done as

(Continued on Page 2, Column 5.)
'

ADJT. GEN. HARRIS WINS
CONTEMPT CASE APPEAL
Adjt. Gen. Peter C. Karris, U. S. A.,

*as today relieved of the judgment
Of contempt of court rendered against
him some months ago l>y Justice Sid-
dons Of the Supreme Court of the
X>istrlct of Columbia for refusing to
produce before a notary public an
Affidavit comprising a portion of the
records of the selective service draft.
The District Court of Appeals, in an
opinion by Justice Van Orsdel, re¬
versed the decision of the lower court,
and held that as long as Mrs. Mary
"VValsh, maker of the affidavit in ques¬
tion. elects to avail herself of the pro¬
tection which the law affords, the ad¬
jutant general, as custodian of the
affidavit, cannot be compelled to pro¬
d-ice it in court to be used to her
disadvantage.
Harry H. Walsh and his

wife are parties to a divorce pro¬
ceeding in the Ohio courts, and an
affidavit made by the wife before the
draft board contains statements dif¬
fering from the contents of the plead-
in* in the divorce case, It is stated.
The husband sought to get the affi¬
davit into the record of the divoroe
proceedings, and Justice Siddona di¬
rected Gen. Harris to produce the
paper. The officer claimed that the
¦eerecy of these records obtained un¬
less Ijoth parties were willing for
disclosure. The court adjudged him
in contempt for refusing to obev an
order to show the paper, and Gen
Harris appealed.
Attorneys for the husband. Gen

hamuel T. Ansell. Col. Kdward S
Bailey, Timothy T. Ansberry and
diaries T. Calflwoll, said, following
announcement of the decision:
"It la our purpose to appeal the ease

INTER-RACIAL "JURY"
"INDICTS" LIMITATION
OF-ARMS CONFERENCE

The conference on limitation of
armament was "indicted" today by
a grand jury in the Inter-racial
1-eague's "court of public ses¬
sions." on the ground that "it has
betrayed the people of the world
and frustrated their hopes."
Charles Eduard Russell, socialist
author and lecturer, signed the
indictment as foreman of the
grand jury. \\ Iiose me >bers were
drawn indiscriminately f.om the
audience v. hich had ga.hered to
witness the proceedings.
The charges against the confer-

ference were based on its handling
of the cases of China. India, Korea,
the far eastern republic, Persia,
the Philippines, the "Kepublic of
Mount Lebanon" and Haiti, the
presentment stated. The confer¬
ence "has done nothing to lessen
by" a fraction of 1 per cent the
chances of war," the indictment
asserted, adding that the four-
power Pacific treaty would only
"insure disturbance after dis-
turbance."

iralEN!
OFLm FRANCE
Reavis Offers Measure in
House to Rebuke Naval
Expansion Program.

The administration would be direct¬
ed, under a resolution introduced to-

jday by Representative Reavis, repub-
liean, Nebraska, to demand repay-
ment by France of money loaned to
her by the United States during the
war. Mr. Reavis in a statement said
prompt payment of the debt should
be insisted upon, because France has
indicated her intention of expending
"large sums of money on increased
naval armament."
The resolution did not mention

France by name, but in his formal
statement Mr. Reavis stated that it
was directed at France because of
her stand at the armament conference
on the submarine question.

Text of Resolution.
The text of the resolution follows:
VV hereas the proceedings of the

conference on the limitation of arma-
ments disclose a determination on the
part of certain debtor nations of the
United States to expend large sums

(Continued on Page 2, ColumrT6.j

SESSION ATCANNES
| MAY END FRICTION

..

Effect on Arms Conference
Awaited.America Will

"Sit In" at Game.
BY X. O. MESSENGER.

In arms conference circles here the
belief Is growing that the meeting of
the allied supreme council at Cannes
may have a bearing upon some phases
of the Washington conference, now

drifting between disappointment and
doubht. The effect looked for Is favor¬
able in its application to the arms con¬
ference, special hope arising in the di¬
rection of added naval limitation.

Attention was attracted here to the
statement of Premier Brland yester¬
day that an alliance, political and
[defensive, between Great Britain and
France is desirable. It Is thought
by diplomats that If such an outcome

follows the meeting of Premier
Brland and Premier Lloyd George
France would Immediately adopt a
more liberal policy as to restriction
of submarine construction.

Cable dispatches report M. Brland
as having Issued a statement strongly
recommending a pact or alliance be¬
tween his country and Great Britain,

: and lndlcatfhg that It would relieve
the entire European situation first
and have an application to the sub¬
marine question and also possibly to
Pacific affairs.

M ould Please Amrrlnii.
It is believed the American govern¬

ment would receive with proMund
gratification the recession of France
from her present attitude on naval
limitation, and would Incline to the
view that th« peacd of the world
-would be enhanced thereby. It is also
thought that the present state of Irri¬
tation against France, engendered by
her attitude, would quickly give way
among the American people to a
happy restoration of the cordial sen¬
timent existing up to the time the
French "spilled the navy beans."
Naturally, it is not contemplated

here that an Anglo-French under¬
standing of the scope contemplated
by M. Briand would include the
United States, as the condition of
American political sentiment at this
time precludes such a contingency
The United States, for the purposes

of the meeting of the supreme council
is merely a looker-on in Cannes.that
Is, so far as the official record will
show. It is well understood hare,
however, that the "out of court" par¬
ticipation of Ambassador Harvey,
designated as an observer, may have

I far-reaching effect.
It is expected that he will take part

in many unofficial conversations with
the British and French premiers and
especially with the loading financiers

t and economists who constitute the
outer circles of the Cannes meeting.

Keen Interest la Results.
- With Europe in debt to the United
States to the extent of more than tan
billions of dollars, it cannot bs denied
that this country has a keen interest
in any developments that will restore
economio conditions in Europe and
tend to Improve the politioal rela¬
tions of the overseas nations.
While one section of political

thought in this country is constantly
on guard against the United States
taking a hand in European affairs
another large element, which includes'
republicans of lnfluenoe, is convinced
that the United States cannot escape
a certain measure of participation In
events and developments cfver there
It is regarded as Immaterial what It

is called, for purposes of official rec¬
ord. "observing" or what not. the fiat
is held to bs that the United Stats* Is

Justice Van Orsdsl Directs
.Rehearing of Complaints
Against Apartment House.

HELD INQUISITION RATHER
THAN JUDICIAL INQUIRY

Rates Fixed Held Confiscatory and
Are Declared Void.Court Re-

£8ids Action Unfair.
In reversing: the decision of the

rent commission and directing a re¬

hearing of the -Monmouth apartment
I.ous- case. Justice Van Orsdel, speak¬
ing for the District Court of Appeals
today declared that the proceedings
before the rent commission were

conducted "more in the nature of
an inquisition than ji judicial Inves¬
tigation in which tjp commission was

called upon to judicially determine
valuable property rights."
The appellate court finds that

James U Karrick, owner of the
property, did not have a fair and Im-

partial hearing before the rent coni-

! mission. The court points out that
parts of the proceedings were con-

ducted in the absence of counsel, the
commission "acting la the double ca-

j pacity of judges and counsel and in
some instances counsel were not al-
lowed to be heard in defense of defend-

[ ant's rights."
SI* Per Cent Allowed.

The Court of Appeals holds that if

j the commission sets the rental figure
at an amount which makes the net
income fall below 6 per cent of tlie

J value of the property it should be
treated as "confiscatory." This rate,
however, the court finds, must be
clear of the ordinary expenses. Jn
arriving at this 6 per cent standard,
the court says, it considered the haz¬
ards of the business, the value of

I money at the present time and the
prevailing rates of interest here.

I White, the Ball act undertakes to
limit the appellate court to a review
of questions of law, the court de-
cides thai it it is suggested that the

re.'J,,ai rales fixed are such that tney
! will result in confiscation, it than bc-
| comes the duty of the court, for the
proper determination of that issue,
to review the proceedings before tne
commission both as to law and fact.

MNMtrtthn Pointed Oat.

In ascertaining a reasonable rate In
any -asfc, the .court declares, the com¬

mission should flrat determine the fair
market value of the property- In do-

ing this it may consider original cost

| as well as cost of reproduction; also
rental value. These are dements to
be considered, none of which or all
combined Is necessarily conclusive

I The second step Is to determine the
gross rentals demanded by the land-
lord, and then to compute the oper-
sting expenses and deduct the gross
expense from the gross rental. This
will give the net rental from which a

| percentage of Income can be com-

I puted on the fair market value of
the property.
The weight of the testimony in the

Monmouth apartment case, the court
finds, shows that the cost of the build¬
ing should be placed at 45 cents per
cubic foot, or 1436,840.40. which with
the furniture and the cost of the land
makes a total of I58S.815.40. Taking
«»«?-thirds of this as' a basls upon
which to compute ths value of the
seventy-six apartments afTected by
the rutin*. we have $368,543.20. Two-
thirds of the operating expenses being
deducted leaves the percentage of re¬
turn. the court finds, at 2.S2 per cent.

Held Conflsrntory.
It is apparent, concludes Justice

Van Orsdel. that this result is so un¬
fair and unreasonable that it amounts
to deprivation of property without
due process of law within the Inhibi¬
tion of the fifth amendment. The
rates fixed are held to be confisca¬
tory and therefore void.
Justice Hits of the District Supreme

Court sat as a member of the co.
'"'J18 absence of Chief Justice Smyth
i J? Court of Appeals, in an opin¬
ion by Justice Van Orsdel, upheld the

th« "nt commission
which had found James L. Karrick
guilty of refusing to furnish William
A. Colman. a tenant in the Monmouth

,with Metric current
for a period of twelve days and

?n*rfl°^n/it.Vhe com"»"'on-s act'Sn
ia tIon. The te* an t "at'tackl^dTh"pe
lidity of the Ball act! h.t .h«

va"

ffiSf State's P
finding of the commi.sEn £at the

ported by the testimony
" lon "up-

Chairman A. Leftwi-h ri..i .

the District Rent Pmlfmi 8!nclalr of

apprised of the court?^hen
Star reporter, withheld

n by a

the case, stating that untn m?'"1 °"

mlssioners and *»»«,.,. th5,J;o,n"
Brown had conferred the
the rent board with regard 11 °

peal to higher courUSouM Jfl. *£'
disclosed.

would not be

'1 DRINK, YOU'RE FIRED.'
EDICT OF MAYOR OLES
TO Y0UNGST0WN POLICE
Jtj the Associated Prtsa,
TOUNGSTOWN. Ohio. January 3.

.Mayor George I.. Oles came to his
desk today with his new administra¬
tion machinery already well under
way as the result of a busy day's
work yesterday while the rest of
the city was observing a holiday.
City hall hummed with conferences
and addresses to police details.
The mayor's secretary, whose

aame Olaa said yesterday he had
forgotten, turned oat today to be
Louis E. Geuss, aa attorney whoelected to council on an inde¬
pendent ticket by on* vote. Oles
also said he had forsotten whom
be bad named aa secretary to the
service director, but said he would
-find out when the man shows upfor work today."
Oles, whose platform promised to

fire the whole police force if it did
net obey orders, announced planstoday to lead a parade of the whole
force through the downtown dis¬
trict to "show the people what a
fine force we have." In yesterday's

i" The new mayor wAs in his office
at-VM this morulas. '

Wife of New Hungarian Min¬
ister Is Former Gladys M.

Vanderbilt.

COIST LASZLO SJIECHEJJYI.

By th* Apnociated Pr«a.
BUDAPEST. January 3..Count Las-

zlo Szechenyi has been appointed Hun¬
garian minister to the United States.
He Is now In Washington. Countess
Szechenyi was formerly Gladys M.
Vanderbilt of New York city.

The State Department today had not
been notified of the appointment. The
count himself could not be reached!
here, and It Is believed he Is In New!
York, where he has been connected
with several charitable organizations.
Count Szechenyi, who is the husband

of Gladys Vanderbilt, Is royal com¬
missioner of the Hungarian Child
Protection league, an organization
whose charitable work is largely
maintained through his wife and other
American philanthropists. He is a
member of one of the oldest Hun¬
garian families, the grandson of
Szechenyi, one of the founders of
modern Hungary.
Count Sieehenyl has been mentioned

for the post here several times and
it Is thought the Statae Department
will accept his appointment.

SOCIETY IS PLEASED.

Countess' Property Was Seized Dar¬
ing War.

NEW YORK, January 3..New York's
society set registered satisfaction today
over the announcement from Budapest
that Count L.-.kz'io Szechenyi had been
appointed Hungarian minister to th»»i
United Statej ar.d that his American
wife, formerly Gladys M. Vanderbilt.
would hold sway In diplomatic Wash¬
ington. That such would bo the case

had rather baen expected.
The countess spent much time In

Switzerland during the war. With
Amorloi In the conflict, her American
holdings, valued at almost (9,000,000,
were silsod by the alien property cus¬
todian, and later the counters started
proceedings to recover them. She came
to this country with her husband a
short time ago.

Wedding Brilliant Affair.
The wedding that united the scion

of a family titled 300 years ago and
an American girl who inherited from
her father more than $10,000,000 oc¬
curred fourteen years ago this month
at the 5th avenue home of the coun¬
tess' mother, Mrs. Cornelius Vander-

*>U*' was a brilliant assemblage, that
drew ambassadors, titled foreigners
and the headquarters staff of Amer¬
ica's social set.
The countess then was twenty-one

years old, a beauty who had spent
much of her time in Europe studying
singing from Aan "de Reozke. Buda¬
pest had heard of h«r, and in the rush
to see her upon her arrival two Hun¬
garians were stabbed.
The American girl soon took a hand

in Budapest's municipal affairs. An¬
noyed by the rattle of tram cars that
ran by her palace, she gave 160,000
to ths city to have the tracks re¬
moved to a more distant street, -ths
money going to the poor.
In 1S11 sue was decorated by the

Austrian emperor lor her-works of
charity. I

JUDGES PICKED IN THE STAR S
$1,000 SCHOOL ESSAY CONTEST

\

Senator Arthur Capper, A. T. Stuart, Jus¬
tice Stafford, Mrs. Swormstedt and

Prof. Miller Accept Appointment.
SenRtor Arthur Capper of Kansas,

chairman of the joint congressional
school investigating committee; A. T.
Stuart, director of intermediate in¬
struction of the District public schools
and former superintendent: Justice
Wendell P. Stafford of the District
Supreme Court; Mrs. Lyman Beecher
Swormstc-dt. president of the Wom¬
an's City Club, and Prof. Kelly Miller
of Howard University will compose
the board of judges for The Star's
$1,000 prize school essay contcst on

the Subject. "Th® Arms Conference
and It-s* Significance."
This jury of unbiased, competent

judges, prominent in public life and
holding the confidence of the general
public, has agreed to" examine the
essays submitted by the school chil-

?.fnd term'ne the order of merit
which will govern the granting of
a\% ards.
In accepting the request of The Star

to act as one of the judges in the es-
«ay contest Senator Capper wrote:
"I have been very much interested

in the announcement of this contest
and desire to congratulate The Star1
"P0", th« Idea. Through it you are
offering the means of awakening
among the school children of the Dis¬
trict a healthy Interest in the great
conference now in session here that
cannot fail to he helpful to them. All

2ld®n«l young alike, know too
little of the history of our nation and
the world."
"I shall be glad to contribute, so far

as I can. to the success of your plan
for stimulating an interest among
the pupils of our schools In the great
world events that are transpiring to¬
day at our very doors." said Mr.
Stuart in accepting the request to
act as a judge In the contest.

,
Ion,r ,elt that we- dwellers

in Washington, live so constantly In
tho atmosphere of great public af-

HEN#* P. FLETCHER"
GOESJOBELGIUM

Undersecretary of State

j Nominated for U. S. Am¬
bassadorship.

Henry P. Fletcher, undersecretary
of state, was nominated today by
President Harding to be ambassador
to Belgium. Mr. Fletcher will suc¬
ceed Brand Whltloek. who has served
at the Belgian capital since early In

**2 Bdminiitration.

ambassador of the United States to
Mexico, and previously had served In

ma«r,!?Uf ciiP?cltleB for hls govern¬
ment in diplomatic posts. He Is a

of Chambershurg. Pa., and dur-
:i1.?Pan! ;Vmerican war served

i. £..tlncUon In the famous Roose¬
velt Rough Riders.
Mr. Fletcher Is one of the InUmate

personal friends of the President, and

golf'links h'S comp*nlon on the

President Harding also nominated
i-i*1!!.J! °'TooIe. attorney

of West Virginia, to be minister to
ParAg-uay, South America. Mr. O'Toole
Is a graduate of the Catholio Uni¬
versity of this «ty and in re«.t

rhfirlJiVL. SI1 °lo,eJy Identified with
the United States Steel Corporation
sentativeTn®West v"rKnt' ">pre"

PRESIDENT AND CABINET
TAKE UP ECONOMIC ISSUE
President Harding and the cabinet

spent two hours today in dtsaussing
the European economie sltnatlon and
in consideration of the possibility

">. United States might be

S? robjiSt.* C°nferenoe 10

Though the President and hla ad¬
visers wars understood to have been
concerned chiefly in the possibility
that the United States might be

°po° to participate In the dis¬
cussions which European powers

*? atTan*®d. It waa officially said
^5 -?-con.^u" on V* b8en re>ohed.
" was said also that no official or

semi-official Intimation had been di¬
rected to President Hording by Euro¬
pean governments that It would be
desirable for the United States to un¬
dertake such participation, but it waa
said this desirability is very general-
ly in* the minds of Eurdpeau states.
men and.European publics. :

fairs tliat movements which are of
prime importance to the country and
to the world loso to us much of their
historical significance. It is there¬
fore not surprising: that our school
children do not rise to the realiza¬
tion of their high privilege in grow-
in# up here at the very heart of the
nation.^ So it is that the 'seats of the
mighty* lose their wonted glamour
and become to them familiar places."
Accepting: the request to act as a

judge in the contest. Justice Stafford
wrote: "I feel that I cannot decline
the work you ask me to do."
"I am very glad to comply with

your request to serve as one of the
judges for the essay contest recently
inaugurated by the enterprising

f Star. said Mrs. Swormstedt in ac-
cepting the request. I think it is a
most helpful way of stimulating the
school children's minds along the
lfnes of logical thought and definite
concise expression, and I am much
honored to be thought worthy of hav-
ing a* voice in the final decisions/'
Prof. Miller said: "I shall be very

glad to serve as a member of the board
!of Judges in the contest." in accepting
The Star's request.
Simple rules for the contest will be

announced soon by The Star. Until that
time contestants should not write their
essays. Meantime, however, the stu-
{dents are urged to read the conference
proceedings as chronicled in the press
in order to become more conversant with
ithe ever-changing problems before it.
The attention of the school children al-
ready has been directed by school of-
ficials to the brief summary of the con-

,fer2Lce deve]°Pments as printed daily
in The Star as valuable in studying the
historical event.
As previously announced, eighty-eight

cash prizes aggregating $1,000 will be
awarded winners of the contest. The
prizes will be distributed widely over
two separate classes, into which the
contest probably will be divided. There
will be prices, amounting

w
1 to tor each of the two

probable classes.

CONGRESS MOURNS
PEIKR DEATH

Both Houses, Apprised of
Senator's Demise, Adjourn.
Sproul Seen Successor.
The death of Boles Penrose, senior

senator from Pennsylvania, was for¬
mally announced in the Senate today
by Senator Lodge of Massachusetts,
the republican leader, and in the
House by Representative Butler, dean
of the Pennsylvania delegation. Both
houses, after adopting resolutions of
sorrow and regret, adjourned out of
respect.

I Mr. Lodge, In making the an-
I nouncement with "a 'personal sor-

| row," declared that in the death of

j the Pennsylvania senator the country
. had lost a great statesman whose
power and Influence had meant much
In guiding the destinies of the
nation safely through menacing cur¬
rents and tortuous channels. The
lnfluenoe, Mr. Lodge predicted, long
would continue to exert Itself upon
governmental life and affairs.

Late Senator*® Chair UidbluM.
In front of the veteran leader while

he spoke was the empty chair on

which was the name plate, "Boiea
Penrose. Pennsylvania." It had re¬

mained undisturbed, even to the great
cushions which were attached to it for
the comfort of the senator when he re¬

turned a year ago from the illness
that had transformed him from on* of
the most robust members physioally
in the Senate to that of a man who at
times had to use a wheel oha'.r to be
moved about the Capitol.
Befnscmtatin Butler's Remarks.

Representative Butler referred to
the dead senator as a "distinguished
and commanding American." After
adopting resolutions expressing "pro¬
found regret" at the senator's death
the House adjourned.
In compliance with the request ex¬

pressed by the senator before hie
death that no delegations b«/appoint¬
ed to attend his funeral, the oustom-
ary appointment of an oSatal funeral

' (Continued on Vage 2, Column 7.)

FINOS VIRGINIANS NEED
NO EXTRA LICENSE TO !
OPERATE AUTOS IN D. C.!
A bona-flde resident of Virginia

having an automobile operator's li- j
cense issued by that state cannot
be required to take out a District
operator's license, according* to a

decision of the Dtstrict Court of
Appeals rendered today by Chiof f
Justice Smylk. The court reversed
the judgment oT the folic;- Court.
which i.;vl fined Arihiir I), Ming
f«»r ijpf*r.t* ifirin 'jte.n mjIT' :n

Washington without :. 1'iocrlct
peer. it.

Whi\r- the wording of ihe law is
not entirely clear, the court points
out, the existence of a reciprocity
arrangement between the District
of Columbia and Virginia gives the
Virginia resident the right to op¬
erate his machine here. The real
spirit of the law is embodied in
that arrangement, the court finds.

TO MEMBERSHIP ON

Names Reported to Civil
Service Commission.
Others Will Follow.

Twenty-four persons have ,

desig-nated to date and reported to j
the Civil Service Commission as

members of the federal personnel
board, under the recent executive
order of President Harding. The |
first meeting of the board will be
held when all the departments make
their selections.
Persons designated to date follow:

Navy Department, Capt. A. L. Willard,
aide for navy yards.

Interior Department, Morgan P..

Brock, chief of appointments, with
James F. Gill, representing labor
and mechanical forces; Hayes Hay- '

maker, representing miscellaneous
clerical forces, and Dr. P. S. Smith,
representing the technical employes.
Labor Department, Robert C. Starr,

appointment clerk.
Donovnn D. C. Representative.
District of Columbia, Daniel J.

Donovan, auditor.
United Slates tariff commission,!

John F. Bethune, secretary.
State, War and Navy Department

buildings. Lieut. Col. C. O. Sherrili.
with F. W. Hoover and Emmet Ham¬
ilton as assistants.
Federal board for vocational edu¬

cation E. J. Aronoff. secretary, with
Miss Marie E. Schtftt, as assistant.
Smithsonian Institution, James G.

Traylor, appointment clerk.
Library of Congress. Allen R. Boyd,

chief clerk, with Martin A. Roberts
and F. W. Ashley as assistants; super¬
intendent of library building and
grounds. F. L. Averllt, with W. H.
Kabbitt as assistant.
United States Shipping Board. G O.

MacConachie and J. P. Faherty.
United States Botanic Garden. Wil¬

liam N". Stiefel.
General accounting offices, E. F. In-

body.
United States Housing Corporation,

John M. Klijie.
Other Appointment* Soon.

Selection of representatives on the

new board, members of which serve

without any compensation and have
recommendatory power to the Presi¬
dent, will be made by the remaining
government departments and inde¬
pendent establishments within a few
days.
President J. H. Bartlett of the Civil

Service Commission, ex-ofiicio chair¬
man of the federal personnel board,
announced today that the meetings of
the board will be .'open," and that the
first meeting will be held as soon as

possible. There is no disposition on

the part of officials to make any se¬

cret of the activities of the new-

board, but all feel that great things
may be expected from its work. The
commission has received pledges of
support from the National Federation
of Federal Employes and other or¬

ganizations.
Pointing out that the President has

made himself a sort of business head of
the government. President Bartlett to¬

day said that the new personnel board
will merely attempt to do for the people
In government service what the admin¬
istration already has done with material
things, through the functioning of the
budget bureau.

Alms Are Explained.
"The Civil Service Commission, for

the better accomplishment of Its own

distinct work, very much needs the ad¬
vice and co-operation which can come

through the meeting together of a board
oomposed of representatives of each de¬
partment and independent establishment
of the government," Mr. Bartlett told a

committee of organized employes which
waited upon "him recently to offer co-

opcrptlon.
"It can through this agency better

understand their needs, meet their de¬
mands, and secure mutual understand¬
ing and co-operation, it can also, when
once a policy of mutual understanding
is attained, have behind it the moral
support of this board thus compofeu,
which means the entire administration.

No Conflict Seen.

"The personnel problems other than
the strictly civil service problem* are

so linked together and follow so

closely upon the problems willoh the
Civil Service Commission already has
that It Is conceded they can best be
handled all together under the same
head, and henoe the new personnel
board was placed under the supervi¬
sion of this commission.
"Thero is no purpose in this execu¬

tive order to conflict, but rather a

purpose to occupy whatever terri¬
tory is left unoccupitd by statute
and to do Unitedly and systematlcaliy
the things which are now done sep¬
arately and without co-ordination or

not done at all."

Today's News In Brief
lfestlng at Cannes may have effect on
arms conference. Pass 1

Twenty-four appointed to federal
personnel board. Page 1

Rent commission decision In Mon¬
mouth apartment case reversed by
court. Pace 1

Representative Reavls offers measure
demanding France repay loan.

Page 1
Dail has bitter debate on Irish treaty.

Page 1

Columbia Hospital New Tear ball to¬
night. Page 2

House committee takes up school ap¬
propriations. Page 1

Retirement law extension would af¬
fect II ex-teaohers. Page |

DAIL DEBATE BITTER
AS LEADERS RENEW
TREATYDISCUSSION
Collins Resents O'Connor's
Slam at Farmers and Others
Demanding Acceptance.

GAMBLING IN IRISH LIVES,
ONE ADVOCATE CHARGES

Countess Markiewiecz Would
"Sooner Die Than Take Oath

to King."
B.v tjio Aft»ocbited Pivss.
DUBLIN, January 3..Michael

"

Collins opened the debate In the
afternoon session with a denuncia¬
tion of the joking: reference of
Countess Marklewicz during the
morning session to the possibility
of a cancellation of the engage¬
ment of Princess Mary and Vis¬
count leasee!lee, in order that the
princess migftt marry Collins and
make him eligible to the governor
generalship of Ireland. Collins
termed the suggestion an insult
vu the lady In question, and de¬
clared it was calculated to cause
pain not only to her but to his .

own flancee.

DUBLIN, January J..The dail eir-
eann lost no time after reconvening
today following Its holiday recess in
plunging again into sharp debate on
the Anglo-Irish treaty. It had be¬
fore it once more an order of the day
calling for consideration of both
Arthur Griffith's ratification motion
and Eamonn de Valera's alternative
proposals. It was not generally
thought the debate would run many
days longer, many members antic,-,
pating a vote by Thursday night or,
Friday.
An opponent of the treaty. Arf

O'Connor of South Kildare. dail min¬
ister of agriculture, opened today's
dAiie with an argument that the
treaty was a step backward, and a
declaration of belief mat tne real
heart of the IriAb people had not
changed, despite the numerous reso¬
lutions by various bodies In favor of
the pact.

lolllns KMeats Attacks.
O'Connor asserted the campaigii

since tne dail s adjournment hau lit
reality hurt tits treaty, declaring u
had been waged by peop.c who bad
never done any good work for tke
country and were now "howling st
us." He attacked the southern union,
ista, saying tne people of irciand
would have none oi theiu in the
insu Free State.
u Connor was interrupted several

times during ais address, iiotaoiy Ly
Aiiunael Coiuns, wuu rerteni-ea ins at-
iav«v uii resolution .3 ti^*oriug the
treaty passed oy iiiueunus ot tanners
anu oilier puolic bodies. Colliua called
audi Li**n to tne suHenugs ine rura.
imputation, uaose nouaes had beeL
ouiucd on an siocd.

ill a speecii siro.»gly supporting thj»
treaty ficrce lieasiey of County Acrt}',
lauious tor llit» prlsoii-Dt*e*tKing ex-
PiOits ana ins iiteiong conirioutiune to
the lrisu movement, lonowed O'Con¬
nor.

Opponents Have \o l'l."ns.

He said he had hoped the realities
of the situation as alteciing tho wel¬
fare of Ireland would cause the petty
political dute-rencta in the call to fade
into insignihcance. Nono of the op¬
ponents of tne treaty, he declared,
nad shown any sign of constructive
statesmanship or had even inuicatei.

I what they proposed to do if the treaty
I w ere rejected.

lieasiey contended the treaty gave
everything Ireland nad been fighting
for. lie laid especial stress upon the
evacuation ot tne country by tMe
Bruikh army. Michael Collins anu
Arthur Griffith, he declared, knew the
Irish people better "than tho oppo¬
nents of uus treaty, who care only for
dry formulae."

, Countess Markiowicz, the next
speaker, opposed the treaty, condemn

I ing XVil and XViil of the document,
dealing with arrangments for a pro¬
visional government and the method
ot ratifying the pact. She also sale,
she did not understand Arthur Grif-
titn's irroimse to the southern union¬
ists.

"i'ltey are getting something spe¬
cial, and why .'" she exclaimed. "Tney
are England's garrisons, and stand
for grinding capitalism ai.d agains*.
the workers- of Ireland, ruining the
small faxroers and driving them
across tiie Atantic."

Countess Kcafs at Oath.

j She demanded to know what would
! he the position in the upper bouse
of the Irish Free State of the south¬
ern unionists, who, she said, had been
the worst enemies of Ireland, calling
them traitors and oppressors of the
Irish working classes. Discussing
the oath, she Bald:

"I, being an honorable woman,

would sooner dia than make a dec¬
laration of allegiance to King
Georgo."
The governor gvneral of the free

state would be a center from which
antl-Ii ish Ideals and English ideas of
luxury, wealth and competition wouJd
spread.
Who was to be governor genera!,

Countess Marldewicz asked. She hau
se:n It stated that he would be the
brother of the queen, and it had also
been suggested tjat Viscount Lasce'its.
Princess Mary's fiance, might ba that
official, i'erhape Frintess Mary'a ei:-

garment might be broken o!t so afce
oould marry Mlrhael Collins, suggested
the countess, amid a burst of laughter,

J. J. Walsh of Cork, speaking in favor
of the treaty, asserted he had
his constituency daring tho rsos
lsarued that nine oat of every tea
In Cork wanted the treaty

101 PiMle far Twel» ^

A review of the attitude taken by
the Irish people at large would seen

to Indicate overwhelming continent
in favor of ratification of tho con

pact. Since announcement was niade
! that the treaty had been signed In
J London. 101 public bodies have-adopt¬
ed resolutions In favor of the treaty,
iand In many cases have demanded
that their representativea la the dail

I elerann vote for it.
five more ooan^.

#


